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Southern
Col. Pendleton's reserve battery of eight

peices was temporarily placed in rear of
Bonham's extreme left.

Maior Walton's reserve battery of five
Jyb

pursued a tortuoiis,narrow trace of a rare-
ly used road, through a dense wood, tho
great part of his command near the Sud-le- y

Boad. A division under Col. Hunter
of the Federal Regular Army, of two
strong brigades, was in advance, followed

Official Import of
GENKKALi G. T. I5KAUKECAlfJ,

OF TUB

F1KKT BATTLE OF JIAXASSAN.
guns was in position on McLean's farm, in

J a piece of woods in rear of Bee's right.

II'dq'rs. Army of the Potoma c, I
S

Hampton's Legion of six companies of
infantry, six hundred strong, having ar-

rived that morning by the car3 from Rich-

mond, was subsequently as soon as it ar-

rived, ordered forward to a position in im-

mediate vicinity of the Lewis House, as a

Manassas, August 2Gth, 1SG1

Era?"' In this column we desire to publish
such poetry as is commemorative of events
which occurred during the war, or of the
eentimonts and feelings of those who par-
ticipated in it, and memorial sketches in
rerso of gallant officers and men who fell
in battle, or signally distinguished them-
selves. Our supply of poetry on hand is
less than any other material, and wo re-

spectfully ask those who have such as is
suited to the purposo for which wo de-

sign this column, to add to our small
stock. North Carolina can boast of seve-
ral (ladies and gentlemen) who have poet-
ical talents of high order, and from
them wo should be pleased to hear at all
times.

General: Tho War Department having
been informed by me, by the telegraph on
the 17th of July, of the movement of Gen.
McDowell Gen. Johnston was immedi-

ately ordered to form a junction of his
Army Corps with mine, should tho move-
ment in his judgment bo deemed advisa-
ble. Gen. Holmes wa3 ordered to push
forward with two regiments, abattery and
one comranv of cavalry.

TKI'i: TO THE CJIMY.

support for any troops engaged in that
quarter.

The effective force of all arms of tho Ar-

my of the Potomac on that eventful morn-
ing, including the garrison of Camp Pick-
ens, did not exceed$21,833 and 29 guns.

The Army of the Shenandoah, ready for
action on tho field, may be set at G,000
men and 20 guns.

The brigade of Gen. Holmes mustered
about l,2oo bayonets, six guns and a com-

pany of cavalry about 90 strong.
Informed at 5:30 a.m., by Col. Evans

that the enemy had dejdoyed somo twelve
hundred menf with several pieces of artil-
lery in his immediate front. I at once or-
dered him, as also Gen. Cocke, if attacked
to maintain their position to the last ex-

tremity.
In my opinion the most effective meth-

od of relieving the Hank was by a rapid, de-

termined attack with my right wing and
centre on the enemy's Hank and rear at
CentrevilJe, with duo precautions against

EY TKAKTi IUVF.KS.

In view of these preparations, ap-

proaching reinforcements modifying my
plan of operations so far as to determine
on attacking the enemy at Ccntreville as
soon as I should hear of the near approach
of the two reinforcing columns, I sent one
of my aids Col. Chisholm', of South Car-

olina, to meet and communicate our phius
to Gen. Jonnstou, and my wish that one
portion of Ins force should march by the
way of Aldie, and take the enemy on his
right flank ami in reverse at Centrevillc.
Difficulties, however, of an insuperablo
character in connection with means of
transportation, and the marching condi-
tion of his troop, made this impractica-
ble and it was determined our forces
should bo united within tho lines of Bull
Jinn, and thence, advance to the attack of
the enemy.

General Johnston arrived here about
i noon on the -- otn July and being my se

the advance of his reserves from the di-

rection of Washington.
By such a movement, I confidently ex-

pected to achieve a eomploto victory for
my country bv 12 M.

These new dispositions were submitted
to General Johnston, who fully approved
them, and tho orders fui their immediate
execution were at once issued.

Brigadier General Ewcll was directed to
begin the movement, to lie followed and
supported successively by Generals D. II.
Jones, Longstreet and Bonham respective-
ly, supported by their several appointed
reserves.

The cavalry under Stuart and Radford
was to be held in hand, subject to future
orders and ready for employment as might
be required by the exigencies of the bat-
tle.

About S.30 a. in., General Johnston and
myself transferred our h adqiuti ter.s to a
central position about half a mile in rear
of Mitchell's Ford, whence we might watch
the course of events.

Previously as early as 5.30, the Federal-
ists in front of Evans' position Stone
Bridge had opened with a large 30 poun-
der i'arrott rillo gun, and thirty minutes

I cannot listen to your words,
The land in long and wide;

Go seek some happy Northern girl
To ho your loving bride.

My brothers were all soldiers,
Tho youngent of the three

Was slain while lighting by tho sido
Of gallant Fitzhugh Lev.

They left hi body on the Held,

(Your wide the day had won),
A soldier spumed him with his foot,

You might have been tho one.

My lover w an a soldier,
Ho marched with Gordon's bawl;

A Kibre pierced his gallant heart,
Yours might have been the hand,

IIo reeled and fell, but wa not dead,
A horseman spurred his utecd,

And trampled oh the dying hrain
Yon might liv.'fl done the deed.

1 hold no hatred in my heart,
No cold, unrighteous pride:

Too many a gallant soldier fought
Upon the other fide.

IJut still I cannot A' the ft and
Thai smott' my coiiifry acre,

Nor love the foes that trampled down
The colors that she bore.

IV t ween my heart ai: 1 yours their rolls
A deep and crimson tide --

My brother'. a id my lover'. blood
Forbid in' be your bride.

Th! g;:ls who the boys in gray.
Tin' gills iii country true,

May lie er in wedlo'-- givo their hand
To t.h:;f! who wort." tho blno.

soi ttiiz'isx ijoii: ax km.vs.
KY.ll, B. VAN'OK, OF N. C.

nior, in rank, he necessarily assumed com-

mand of all the forces of the Confederate
States, then concentrating at this point.
Made aequo inted with my plana of opera-
tions and dispositions to meet the enemy,
he gave them his entire approval and gen-
erously directed their execution under my
command.

In consequence of the untoward deten-
tion, however, ot some live thous-
and of General Johnson's Army Corp.-?-

resulting from the inadequate and imper-
fect means of transportation for so many
troops, at the disposition of the Manassas
(jap Railroad, it became necessary, on the
morning of the 2 1st before daylight, to
modify the plan accepted, to suit the con-

tingency of an immediate, attack on our
lines by the main force, of the enemy, then
plainly at hand.

The enemy s forces reported by their
best informed journals to be 5",-00- 0

strong, I had learned from reliable
sources, on the night of the 20tli were be--i-- ng

concentrated m ami around Ceiitre-viil- e,

and along the W.irrentou Turnpike
road to Bull Kim, near which, our res

immediately by another division under
Colonel neintzelman, of three brigades
and seven companies of regular cavalry and
twenty four pieces of artillery eighteen
of which were rifle guns.

This column, as it crossed Ball Bun,
numbered over 16,000 men of all arms, by
their own accounts.

Burnside's brigade which here, as at
Fairfax, C. II., led the advance at about
9:45 a. m.,debouched from a wood in sight
of Evans' position, some 500 yards distant
from Wheat's battalion.

He immediately threw forward his skir-
mishers in force.and they became engaged
with Wheat's command and the
gnu under Lieut. Leftwich.

The Federalists at or.co advanced, as
they report ofllcially, the 2nd R. I. regi-
ment volunteers with its vaunted battery
of six cr rifle guns. Sloan's com-

panies were then brought into action, hav-
ing been pushed forward through the
woods. The enemy were soon galled and
staggered by the fire, and pressed by the
determined valor with which W heat han-
dled his battery until he was desperately
wounded, hastened up three other regi
merits of the brigade and two Dahlgreen
howitzers, making in all about 3,500 bayo-nent- s

and eight pieces of artillery oppose
to less than 800 men and two
gun 3.

Despite this oddR,this intrepid command
of but eleven weak companies maintained
its front to the enemy for quite tin hour,
and until General Bee came to their aid
with his command. The heroic Bee with
a soldiers' eye and recognition of the sit-

uation, had previously disposed his com-
mand with skill Imboden's battery having
been admirably placed between the two
brigades under shelter behind tho undula-
tions of a hill about 150 yards north of the
famous Henry house, anil very near where
he subsequently fell mortally wounded, to
the great misfortune of his country, but
after deeds of deliberate and ever memor-
able courage.

Meanwhile, the enemy had pushed for-
ward a battalion of eight companies of
regular infantry, and one of their best
batteries of jdx pieces, (four rifled,) and
supported by four companies of marines,
to increase the desperate odds against
which Evans and his men had. maintained
their stand vith an almost matchless teu-ac-it- y.

(Jen. Bee, now finding Evans sorely
pressed under the crushing weight of the
masses of the enemy, at the call of Colonel
Evans, threw forward his whole force, to
his aid across a small stream Young's
Branch and Valley and engaged the Fed-
erals with impetuosity ; Imboden's battery
at the, same time playing from his well
choseu position with brilliant effect with
spherical case, the enemy having first
opened on him from a rifle battery, proba-
bly Griffin's, with elongated cylindrical
shells, which flew a few feet over the heads
of our men and exploded in tho crest of
the hill immediately in the rear.

As Bee advanced under a severe fire, he
placed the 7th and 8th Georgia regiments,
under the chivalrous Bartow, at about 11
a. m., in a wood of second-growt- h pines to
the right and front of, and nearly perpen-
dicular to, Evans's line of battle, tho 4th
Alabama to the left of them, along a fence
connecting the position of the Georgia reg-
iments with the rectangular copse in which
Sloan's South Carolina companies were en-
gaged, and into which, he also threw the
2nd Mississippi. A fierce and destructive
conflict now ensued the fire was withering
on both sides, while the enemy swept our
short lines with their numerous artillery,
Avhich, according to their official reports,
at this timo consisted of ten rifle guns and
four howitzers. For an hour .did these
stout hearted men of tho blended com-
mands of Bee, Evans and Bartow, breast an
unintermitting battle storm, animated
surely, by something more than the ordin-
ary courage of even the bravest men under
fire ; it must have been indeed, the inspi-
ration of tho cause, and consciousness of
the great stake at issue, which thus nerved
and animated one and all, to stand unawed
and unsrhinking in such extreniitv.

Bee himself. Its bravo Colonel E. J.
Jones wasdangcrouslyjwounded.and many
gallant officers fell, slain, or horn dc com-
bat.

Now, however, with the surging mass
of over fourteen thousand Federal infan-
try, pressing on their front, under the in-
cessant fire of at least twenty pieces of ar-

tillery, with the fiesh brigades of Sher-
man and Keyes approaching tho latter
alreadv in musket range our lines gavo
back, but under orders from Gen. Bee.

The enemy maintained their fire.prcssedtheir swelling masses onward as our shat-
tered battalions retired; the slaughter for
the moment was deplorable, and has filled
many a Southern homo with life long sor-
row.

Under this inexorable stress, the retreat
continued until arrested by the energy
of Gen. Bee, supported by Bartow and
Evans, just in the rear of the Robinson
House, and Hampton's Legion which had
already advanced, and was in position near
it.

Imboden's battery, which had been han-
dled with marked skill, but whose men
were almost exhausted, being threatened
by Walton's battery, under Lieut. Rich-
ardson, being threatened by the enemy's
infantry on the left and front were also
obliged to fall Imboden leaving a disa-
bled piece on the ground retired until he
met Jackson'a brigade, while Richardson
joined the main body of his battery near
the Lewi3 House.

As our infantry retired from tho ex-
treme front, the two G pouuders of La-
tham's battery, before mentioned, fell back
with excellent judgment a suitable posi-
tion in the rear, when an effective fire was
maintained upon the still advancing lines
of the Federalists with damaging effect,
until their ammunition was nearly exhaus-
ted, when they too were withdrawn in the
near presence of the enemy and rejoined
their Captain.

From the point previously indicated,
where GeneralJolmston aud myself had
established our headquarters, we heard the
continuous roll of musketry, and tho sus-
tained din of the artillery, which an-
nounced the serious outburst of the battle
on our left flank, and we anxiously, but
confidently, awaited similar sounds of
conflict from our front at Centreville, re-

sulting from the prescribed attack in
that quarter, by our right wing.

At half past ten a. m., however, this ex-

pectation was dissipated from Brig. Gen.
Ewell informing me, to my profound dis-

appointment, that my orders for his ad-
vance had miscarried, but, that in conse-
quence from a communication from Gen.
L R. Jones, he had just thrown his brig-
ade across tho stream at Union Mills. But
in my judgment, it was now too late for
the effective execution of the contemplated
movement, which must have requirod
quite three hours for the troops to get in-

to position for the attack. Therefore it lo-cam- e

immediately necessary to depend on
new combinations, and other dispositions
suited to the now pressing exigency. The
movement on flie right and centre, already
begun by Jones and Longstreet, was at
once countermanded witli the sanction of
Gen. Johnston, and we arranged to meet
the enemy on the field upon which ho had
chosen to give us battle. Under these cir-
cumstances, our reserves not already in
movement, were immediately ordered up
to support our left flank, viz : Holmes's
two regiments and battery of artillery, uti'
der Capt Lindsey Walker, of six guns, and
Early's brigade. Two regiments from
Bonham's brigade, with Kemper's four six
ixmnders were also called for, and with
tho sanction of Gen. Johnston, Generals
Ewell, Jones, (D. R.) Longstreet and Bon-
ham were directed to make a demonstra-
tion to their several fronts to retain and
engross the enemy's reserves and forces on
their flank, and around Centreville. Pre-

viously our respective Chiefs of Staff, Ma-

jor Rhctt and Colonel Jordan, had been
left at my headquarters to hasten up, and
give directions to any troops that might
arrive at Manassas.

These orders having been duly dispatch-
ed by staff officers at 11.30 a. m., General
Johnston and myself set out for the imme-
diate field of action, which we reached in
rear of the Robinson and widow Henry's
houses, at about 12 M., and just a.s the
commands of Bee, Bartow and Evans had
taken shelter in a wi nded rariuc behind
the former, stoutly held at tho timo by
Hampton with his legion, which had made
a stand there after having previously been
aa far forward as the turnpike, where Lt.
Col. Johnston, an officer of brilliant prom-
ise, was killed, and other losses were sus-
tained.

Before our arrival upon tho scene, Gen-
eral Jackson had moved forward with his

hi cnrrT and igjcitT, hi keen percep-
tion ami anticipation of my nerd, he o
directed the reserves as tt ensure the suc-
cess of the day.

Is General Johnston departed for Por-
tico, Colonel Bartow reported to mo with
the remains of the 7th Georgia volunteer,
Gartrell's which I ordered hirn to post ou
the left of Jackson's liro, in the edge of
the belt of pine bordering the aontheaM
era rim of the plateau, ou which the batthi
was now to rage so long and o fiercely".

Col. Wm. Smith's battalion of thft 47tb
Virginia volnnUers, having also coma wp
by my orders 1 placed it on th left of
Gartrell's as my extreme Ml at tlo timeu
Repairing then to tho right, I plaelHampton's legion, which had suffered
greatly, on that flank nomewhat to tho
rear of Harper's regiment, aed alsa the?
seven companies of the 8th (Hunton's)
Virginia regiment, which, detached from
Cocke's brigade by my orders and thosa
of General Johnston had opportunelyreached the ground. These with Harper'i
regiment constituted a reserve, to protectour right flank from an advance of tho en-em- y

from the quarter of the Stouo Bridge,and served as a support for tho line of
battle, which was formed on the ritrht of
Bee's and Evans command, iu th "rentio
by four regiments of Jackson' brigade,with Imboden's four C pounders, Walton's
five guns (two rifled) two guus (one piece
rified) of Stnnard's and two G pouuders uf
Rogers batteries, tho latter wnder Iieut,ncaton ; and on the left by OartrrH' re-
duced ranks and Col. Smith battalion,
subsequently reinforced, Falkncr's second
Mississippi regimeut, nud by another reg-
iment of tho Army of the Shenandoah jtfsfarrived upon tho 'field, the sixth (Fisher's)North Carolina. Confronting tho enemyat this time my forces uuuirVrod at
mont, not more than C,rV) infantry am!
artillerists, with but thirteen pieces of nr-tiller- y,

and two companies (Carter's and
Hoge's) of Stuart's cavalry.

The enemy's force now bearing hotly"
and confidently down on oar position.
Regiment after regiment of the very Iks!
equipped men that ever took tho lhdd
according to their own official history of
the day was formed of Coloind Hunter'
and Heintzleman's division. Cols. Shcr- -

man's and Keyes brigades of Tyler's divi
iou, and of the formidable batteries of
Rickctts, Griffin and Arnold regulars, and
second Rhode Islam!, and two Dahlgreenhowitzers a forco of over 20,000 infantryseven companies of regular cavalry, aud
twenty-fo- ut pieced of iinprovd artrllerjr.At the ain! time, perilous, heavy re-
serves of nif mtry aud artillery hung in"
tho distance around tho Stone Bridge,.
Mitchell' Blackburn' and Union Mill's
Fords, visibly ready to fall upon u at anymoment and I was also assured of trW
existence of other heavy corpv, at and
around Ceutrevillo and elsewhere, within
convenient supporting distaucrft.

'Fully conscious of this disparity of
force as I posted the lines for tho eiicoun
ter, 1 sought to infuse iuto the hearts of
my officers ftud men, tho confidence ud
determined spirit of resistance to this
wicked invasion of tho homes of a f rew
people whicli I ft It. I informed them that
reinforcements would rapidly coma io
their support, and that we mut at all ha-zar- ds,

hold the posts until reinforced.
I reminded that we fought foroar homes'

our firesides, ami for the in lependeuoo of
our country. 1 urged them to tho resold
tion of victory or death on that liold.
These fcentiment were loudly, eagerly
cheered, wheresover proclaimed, aud 1 thcu
felt reassured of the uncouquerablo npif-i-t

of that array, which would onablo
us to wrench victory from tin host Ifcwn
threatening us with destruction.- -

Oh, my country, I would readiiy hava
sacrificed my lifo ar.d thono of all tbo
brave meu arouud me, to save your honor
and to m lintain your independence from
the degrading yoke whose those ruthlet
invaders had come to imposo and reidr
perpetual, a the day's issue assured me
that such emotions must also have anima-
ted all under my command.

In the meantime the euemy hid seized
upon the plateau ou which the Robirsoni
and Henry Houses are situated the josition first occupied in tho morning by Gen.
Bee, before advancing to the support of
Evans Rickctts battery of six ritlo guns,tho pride of tho Federalists, the object of
their unstinted expenditure iu outfit;
aud tho equally powerful regular light
battery .of Grifiiu wcro brought for

ward and placed in immediate action, after
having onjoiutly with tho batteries al-

ready mentioned, played from thu formes-position- s

with distinctive effect upon-- our
forward battalions.

The topographical featured of tr pla

lai r, with n moderate, apnarontlv t n a- -
tive hie from a bath rv of rifle nieec:- - , di- -

then mandreeled first in front ot Evans'
the direction of Cocke's j
without diawing a return tin

osiuoii, but
and discov- -pective pickets were in immediate prox

9 1 . it ery of our positions, chiefly U "in so meonv leticn
:ti itiih of
the centre

lliiliy. jLlllS l.U't, Willi tile
that after his discomfiture on I

July, before Blackburn's Ford
had
wine

nothing but iight G
li could not reach this

that quarter wo
ion inter peices,

lew the at-m- ;

at once
of my lines he would not rej
tack in that quarter, induced

mstant enemy.
As the Federalists had advanced with f n

extended line of skirmishers in front ofto look for an attempt i mv left Hank,
win;the Stone Bridge.resting on i was

but wcaklv truarded bv m n as well as b.it,
Evans, that ollicer promptly threw forward
the two flank companies ot tho Irh South
Carolina regiment, and one company of
Wheat's Louisiana battalion, deployed as
skirmishers, to cover his small front. An
occasional lire resulted, aud thus the two
armies in that quarter remained for more
than an hour, while the main body of the
enemy was marching its dubious way
through the "B.'g Forest" to take o;:r for-
ces in iiank and roar.

By .w:30 a. in., Colonel Evanr,, having be-
come satislied of the counterfeit character
of the movement 0:1 his front, and persua-ded of an attempt to turn his left flank,
decided to change his position to meet the
enemy, and for this purpose immediately
put in motion to his left and rear six com-
panies of Sloan's 1th South Carolina regi-
ment, Wheat's Louisiana battalion, Ave
companies, and two of La-
tham's battery, leaving four companies of
Sloans regiment under cover, as the sole,
immediate defense of tho Stone Bridge,but giving information to Gen. Cocke of
his change of position and the reasons that
impelled it.

Following a road leading by the old
Pittsylvania (Carter) Mansion. Col. Evans
formed in line of battle some four hundred

slighlly provided with artificial defensive
appliances and artillery.

Jn view of these palpable military con-

ditions, by half past tour, a. m., on the
21st of July, I hud prepared and dis-

patched order;, directing th i whole of the
Confederate forces within the lines of Bull
Kun, including the bi iae.sand regiments
of Gen. .Johnston, which had arrived at
that time, to be held in readiness to march
at a moment's notice,

At that hour, the following was the dis-

position of our forces:
Ewell's brigade, constituted on the 18th

of July, remained in position at Union
Mill's Ford, its left extending along Bull
Bun iu the direction of McCUan's Ford,
and supported by Holmes' brigade, 2nd
Tennessee and 1st Arkansas regiments a
short distance to the rear, that is, at aud
near camp Wigfall.

D. II. Jones' brigade, from Ewell's left,
in front of McLean's Ford, and along tho
stream to Longstreet's position it was
unchanged iu organization, and was sup-
ported by Early's brigade also unchang-
ed placed behind a thicket of young
pines, a short distance in tho rear of Mc-
Lean's Ford.

Longstieet's brigade held tho former
ground at Blackburn's Ford, from Jones'
left to Uonham's right, at Mitchell's Ford,
and was supported by Jackson's brigade,
consisting of Col. James L. Preston's 4th,
Harpor's 5th, Allen's 2nd, the 27th, Lieut.
Col. Echols, and the 30th, Cummings, Vir-
ginia regiments, 2, Gil strong, which were

Many a gray-haire- d -- ire ha.-- ; died,
As fall the oak, to rise no more,

Because his son, his prop, hi- - pride,
Breathed out Lis last all red v, i h gore,

No more on earth, at mm-;-; and c vc,
Khali age and youth, entwined us cue

Nor father, hon, for cither giijve
Life'H work, alats, for both is done!

Many a mother's heart has bled
While gazing on her darling child,

in tho tiny eyes the read
Tho father' image, kind and mild;

For ne'er again his voice will cheer
The widowed heart, that mourne him dead,

Nor kisses dry tho scalding tear,
Fuat falhng on the orphan's head I

Many a little form will tstray
Adown the glen, and over the rill,

And watch, with wistful looks the way
For him whoso fctep is missing still.

And when the twilight fateals apaco
O'er mead, and brook, and lonely home,

Tho chadowa cloud the dear, bweet faco
The cry will be, "Oh, papa, come!"

And many a home's in ashen now,
Where joy wan once a constant gucHt,

And mournful groupH there aro, I trow,
With neither house nor placo of rat;

And blood irf on tho broken sill
Where happy foot went to and fro,

And everywhere, by field and hill,
Arc sickening night and eoundn of woo.

There is a God who rules on high,
The widow's and the orphan's friend,

Who sees each tear, and hears each High,
That these long' hearts to Him may send.

And when in wrath he tears away
The reason vain which men indite,

The record book will plainly say
Who's in the wrong, and who is right

I'.
U

yards m rear as he advanced of that
house, his guns on the front and in posi-
tion, properly supported, to its immediato
right. Finding, however, that the enemydid not appear on that road, which was a
branch of one leading by Smiley 's SpringsFord to Brentsville and Dumfries, he
turned abruptly to the left, and marchingacross the fields for three-quarte- rs of a
mile about 9;30 a. m., took a position inposted behind the skirting ol pines to the '

Two Federal brigades of Heintzleman's
division, were now brought into action, led
by Pickett's superb light battery of six 10
pounder rifle guns, which posted on an
emineucoto the right of the Sudley Ecad,
opened fire on Imboden's battery about
this time increased with two rifle pieces
of tho Washington artilley, under Lieut.
Richardson, and already the mark of two
batteries, which divided their fire with
Imboden, and two guns, under Lieuts.
Davidson and Leftwich, of Latham's bat-
tery, posted as before mentioned.

At this time, confronting the enemy, we
had still but Evans' eleven companies and
two guns Bee's and Bartow's four regi-
ments, the two companies 11th Mississippi
under Lieut. Col. Liddell, and the six
pieces under Imboden aud Richardson.
The enemy had two divisions of four
strong brigades, including seventeen com-
panies of marines, and twenty pieces of
artillery. Against this odds, scarcely cred- -

ible, our advance podtion was still for a
while maintained, and tho enemv's ranks

brigade, of five Virginia regiments from
hi3 posifon in reserve and had judiciously
taken post below the the brim of the plat-
eau, nearly east of the Henry house, and
to the left of the ravine and woods occu-

pied by the mingled remnants uf Bee's
Bartow's and Evans commands, with Im-

boden's battery, and two of Stuart's piece
placed so as to play upon the on-cornin- g

enemj, supported in the immediate rear
by Col. J L. Preston and Lt. Col. Eehol
regiments, on the right by Harper's and
on tho left by Allen's aud Cummings
regiments.

As poon as General Johnston aud mystlf
reached the field, we were occupied with
the reorganization of the heroic troops.

99'THY will ui: nosi:

line of battle ; his left, Sloan's companies,
resting on the main Brentsville road in a
shallow ravine, tho Louisiana battalion to
the right, in advance some two hundred
yards, a rectangular copse of wood separat-
ing them. One piece of his artillery,
planted on an eminence some seven hun-
dred yards to the rear of Wheat's battalion
and the other on a ridge near and in rear of
Sloan's position, commanding a reach of
the road just in front of the line of battle.
In this order he awaited the coming of the
masses of the enemy now drawing near.

In the meantime about 7 o'clock, a. m.,Jackson's brigade, with Imboden's and
five pieces of Walton's battery, had been
sent to take up a position along Bull Hun
to guard the interval between Cocke's rightand Bonham's left, with orders to supporteither in case of need the character'and to-

pographical features of the ground" havingbeen shown to Gen. Jackson bv CaptainD. B. Harris, of the Engineers of this Ar-
my Corps.

So much of Bee's and Bartow's brigades,now united, as had arrived some 2,800muskets had also been sent forward to
the support of the position of the Stone
Bridge.

The enemy beginning his delours from
the turnpike at a point nearly half waybetween Stone Bridge and Centreville,had

i

teau, now !mcou3 iue t.tKg of Km con-
tending armies, iru- -t U dcs'vihvd in out-
line.

A glance at ttxj mit, will Slow that it i
enclosed ou three oiiW rSy small water
courts, which empty io BuU Run witlw-i- u

a few yards of each other, a half-a-tutT- o

to the South of Stonrt Bridge.
Rising to an elevation of quito one iu-dr- ed

feet alvo tl livd of Bull Run at
the bridge, it falls off on three sides to tho
level of the enclosing stxeoms in gentlo
rdopes, but which aro furrowed by ravines
of irregular diroctiou and length, and stud-
ded with elunqiH aad patches of young;
pine and im.k. The general liroction of
tho cret of tho plateau, is oblique Ut tho
course of I mUI Run in that quarter, and
to tho Breutdvillo aud Turnpike rtMwU
wliich intersect ,u-l- i other at right angles,
immediately atirrotuidin Uio two hou&oa,
le fore meuuonod, aro small farms of ir-

regular outlines, not exceeding ICO acres
in extent. Tho buos occupied at tho
tiuie, the ono by tho willow Henry and tho
other by tho free negro Robiiviou, aro
small wtjoden buildings, the letter densely
einlKiwere-- iu triea aiu.1 environed by a
double r w of fefice.s on two sides. Around
the ea.ste.rri, and sua thero brow of tho pla-
teau, aii aha tot unbroke i friugn of geojnd-grow- th

pirs'it, gave exent' shelter for
our mariv:nen, w1k availed them&clvos of
it with the rrawt KatisfaeX.y hkilL To tho
west, adjoining tho field, a, broad lolt of
oaks extend. directly uc.o-- tho crest ou
Njth sidenof tLo Sudley toad, in which,
during the tultle, n gimenU of both ar-
mies met and ntitcudl fir thtt maSery.From tl open grou id of thi plstoautho view emhiaeei t i le iajt6 oi
woods, ar I gently iu-lela- u , ohh oourv

rear of Blackburn s and Mitchells lords,
and in rear of this support was also Barks-dale'- s

13th regiment Mississippi volun-
teers, lately arrived from Lynchburg,

Along the edge of u pine thicket, iu rear
of, and equidistant from McLean's and
Blackburn's Fords, ready to support either
position, I had also placed all of Bee's and
Bartow's brigades that had arrived, name-
ly, two companies of the 11th Mississippi,
Lieut. Col. Liddell ; the 2nd Mississippi,
Col. Falkner, and the 4th Alabama, with
the 7th and 8th Georgia regiments, (Col.
Gartrell and Lieut, Col. Gardner,) in all
2, 732 bayonets.

Bonham's brigade, as before, held Mit-
chell's Ford, its right near Longstreet's
left, its left exttndiug in the direction of
Cooke's right. It was organized as at the
end of the 18th of July, with Jackson's
brigade as a support.

Cooke's brigade increased by seven com-
panies of the 8th, Hunton's three compa-
nies of the 49th, Smith's Virginia regi-
ments, two companies of cavalry, and a
battery under liogers of four G pounders,
occupied the line in front and rear of Bull
Kun, extending from tho direction of Boa-ham- 's

left and. guarding Island's, Ball's
and Lewis' Fords, to the right of Evans'
demi brigade near the Stone Bridge, also
under General Cooke's command.

The latter held the Stone Bridge, and
its left covered a farm ford about one mile
above tho bridge.

Stuart's cavalry, some three hundred
men of the army of the Shenandoah, guar-ded tho level ground extending in rear
fiom Bonham's left to Cocke's right.Two companies of Bradford's cavalrywere held in reserve a short distance in
rear of Mitchell's Ford, his left extendingin the direction of Stuart's right.

whose previous staud, with scares a paral-
lel, has nothing more valiant in all the pa-

ge of history, and who-- e los.-e-s fitly tell
why, at length, their line had lost their
cohesion. It was now that General Joha-sto- u

impressively and gallantly chareed to-th-e

fiout with the colors of the 4th Ala-

bama regiment by h: sider all the field
officers having been previously disabled.-Shortl- y

afterwards I placed S. R. Gist,
Adjutant and Inspector General of South
Carolina, a volunteer aide-d- e camp of
General Bcer in command of this regiment
and who led it again to the front as be-

came its previous behavior, and remained
with it for the rest of the day.

As soon as we had thus rallied and dis-

posed our forces, I urged Gener.d John-s- t
m to leave the immediate conduct of the

field to me, while he, repairing to Portico

constantly broken and shattered under tho
scorching fire of our men; but fresh regi-
ments of the Federalists came upon the
field. Sherman's and Keye's brigades of
Tyler's division, as is stated in their re-

ports, numbering over 0,000 bayonets,
which had for ncd a passage across the
Bun about eight hundred yards above the
Stone Bridge threatened our right.

Heavy losses had now been sustained
on our side, both in numbers and in the
personal worth of the slain. The 8th
Georgia regiment had suffered heavily, be-

ing exposed as it took and maintained its
position, to afire from the ciemy, already
posted within a hundred yards of their
front aud right, sheltered by fence and
other cover. It was at this time that
Lieut. Col. Gardner was severely wounded
as was also several other valuable officers;
the Adjutant of the regiment, Lieut.
Branch was killed, and the horse of the
regretted Bartow was shot under hire.

BY IlilE OF WILMINGTON.

Have mercy on me, oh my God,
And all my hins forgive,

Help me tho narrow path to tread,
And in Thy emilo to live.

Tishard, oh I very hard to pay,
Tho North the victory won,

But yet Hi harder Htill to say,
"Thy will, not mine, be clone."

When I think of the blood thvy sheet,
Of our noble and our brave,

How Stonkwam, Jackson vainly bled,
The "Sunny South" to save.

When I think of the "Cause" that's lot,
Of the dear ones dead and gone

Oh ! what an effort it does cost,
To Bay,

--

4Thy will be done.

Have mercy on me, oh my God!
In tho name of Christ,Thy Son,

Help me in faith to pray each day,
"Thy will, not mine; bo done."

the Lewis house should urge reinforce- -

That is when the battle hi gau Smiths' bri-ga- de

and Fisher's North Carolina came up lateand made total of the A' mv of tho Shenandoah'
eugaged of all arms or 8,3:14. Hill's Virginia re--i- l

meat, 5j0, also arrived, but wad posted aa receiveto right Hank.
tThe.--e were what Col. Eva-- s saw of GeneralScheiick'n brigade of Gen. Tvler's Division audtwo other pieces of artillerv Carlisle' audAver n 1 latteries. That is 1HM) men and two pix-pound- ers

eon fronted by 0,000 men and thirteen
pieces of arti'lery.

ifments forward. At firt he was unwilling,
hut reminded that one of m must do n,The 4th Alabama also suffered severelv
i that or erlv it was his p!:t?t he re .from the deadly fire of the thou-and- s of

muskets which they s . d t::t!es.s!v atVron- - i lut.i A- - but lorr::i:. tel v crlill)lied 1 fur- -

ted under the immediate loader.-hi-p uf ' tanaLcd, , because fro-- n that paauio . uy

J


